Designed by Tanis Galik – Explore the Possibilities! at http://www.simpleandsensational.com

Princess Pedal Skirt
Materials List:
Yarn
1 Bernat® Softee® Baby (100% acrylic, 5oz [140g], 362yd [331])
3/Light, in color 2000 White (A)
1 Red Heart Boutique Sassy Fabric (100% polyester, 30yd [27m])
6/Super Bulky, in color 9936 Pink Dot (B)
1 yard of 3/8” ribbon – pink or color to match ruffle
Hooks & Notions
US H-8 (5mm)
Tapestry Needle

Gauge
4 sc = 1” (2.5cm)

Measurements
19” waist (untied)
11” long
(including ruffle)
30” bottom circumference

Note: This skirt is worked in a spiral from the bottom up. For each inch increase desired at waist, add 1” to
bottom circumference by adding 4 chs to foundation ch.
Front Ruffle Single Crochet (FRsc): With Fabric in front of A with top of Fabric down and spaces along st
edge, insert hook through Fabric space and top two loops of the next st, yo, pull through, 2 A loops on hook, yo,
pull through 2 loops (sc made).
2 SC Together (2sctog): (Insert hook under top two loops of next st, yo, pull through adding loop on hook)
twice, yo, pull through all loops on hook.
To Begin (or End) Ruffle: Fold over so first 2 (or last 2) Fabric spaces are doubled and work.
Ch 120 and join in circle (be sure not to twist).
Rnd 1: Sc in each ch. (120 sc) Mark beginning with stitch marker.
Rnd 2: Sc in each sc around.
Rnds 3 & 4: Repeat Rnd 2.
Rnd 5: Pick up B, *FRsc in next sc, (sc in next sc) twice; repeat * around. Drop B to front.
Rnds 6 & 7: Repeat Rnd 2.
Rnd 8: Decrease 6 sc evenly around using 2sctog. (114 sc) (subsequent decreases - 108, 102, 96, 90, 83, 78)
Rnd 9: Repeat Rnd 2.
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(Repeat Rnds 5-9) 6 times
Repeat Rnds 5-7. Rnds 8-9: Repeat Rnd 2. Do not decrease in Rnd 8. (78 sc)
Waist Band
Rnds 1-5: Repeat Rnd 2.
Rnd 6: Sl st in 1st sc to join spiral, ch 4, *sk 1 sc, dc in next sc, ch 1; repeat * around, ending with sl st in ch 3 of
beginning ch 4.
Rnd7: Sc in join st of previous rnd, *sc in ch-1 sp, sc in top of dc; repeat * around, ending with sl st join in 1st
st. Fasten off and weave in ends.
Finish skirt by weaving ribbon through open spaces at waist. Tie with bow.

Free Video Demonstrations at: YouTube.com Tanis Galik Playlists
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